RizePoint

Standards
Quality Program
Management Software

RizePoint Standards quality program management software cuts the time
it takes to manage your suppliers in half. It empowers you to establish and
maintain a single source of truth for specification, standards, and compliance
documentation, helping you quickly assess supplier performance. You simply
upload, store, and tag your documents to quickly search and access relevant
information when it counts.
When you’re armed with the right information at the right time, it makes
managing your suppliers across the supply chain simple. RizePoint Standards
goes a step further and seamlessly integrates with RizePoint Inspect to
deliver question-level checks and balances needed so you can evaluate
and take corrective action fast and ensure any issues are resolved in a
timely, documented manner. Whether you are focused on improving quality
products and services or protecting your corporate social responsibility,
RizePoint Standards can help. Now you can start managing by exception
and apply your limited resources where they will make the biggest impact.
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Centralized Document
Management

Comprehensive
Program Management

RizePoint Standards enables you
to establish a single source of truth
for policy and standards content.
The solution empowers you to bulk
upload a variety of document types
— including jpeg, png, ppt, xls, txt,
doc, and more — via an interface or
cloud storage integration. You can
store, mark up, and tag specifications
and standards for quick searchability,
making documentation more
accessible and sharable than ever
before. With digital document control,
you can increase efficiency to save
time and money.

RizePoint Standards delivers all the
tools needed to define, gather, and act
on quality initiatives with your supply
chain. The solution documents and
certifies ongoing supplier compliance
to ensure adherence to standards and
drive supplier performance. You can
easily moderate these activities through
automated alerts for disruptive events
such as certification expirations.

Streamlined Supplier
Onboarding

Intelligent Analytics

RizePoint Standards helps you efficiently
manage the work of onboarding and
approving suppliers through assigned
tasks and activities. Now you can
establish automated workflows to share
and gather business details such as
certifications, proof of insurance, and
codes of conduct for new incoming
suppliers. You can easily push intelligent
notifications to suppliers that make
submitting data frictionless.
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RizePoint Standards also helps you
create quality campaigns that assign
tasks to suppliers. The solution
tracks responses, iterations, and
correspondence to keep suppliers in
compliance with new standards or
adjustments made to existing standards.

RizePoint Inspect provides one hundred
percent transparency and visibility into
all of your compliance programs. With
configurable dashboards and reports,
you can detect areas for improvement
and provide visual reporting for location,
region, or total business performance.
Detailed insights then help you focus your
limited resources on managing specific
risk levels. Now you can easily identify
noncompliance to correct issues quickly.
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